
Eighth Graders: Choose one of these monologues to memorize and present. The 

STORYTELLER can be a boy or girl. You should show that you are memorized, that you have 

some blocking/staging, facial expressions, gestures, and the ability to use your voice in an 

expressive manner. Stage directions are in italics -- do not say those.  If you have questions, 

please ask Carolyn or Scott. 

 

STORYTELLER: This is a story about Russia...Russia a long long time ago...about a little 

kingdom, ruled over by a Czar...who had a palace…..and look here it is - not a very big palace, 

but pleasant and comfortable, yes very comfortable - mm - now, where was I - oh yes - Czar who 

had this palace and who had servants ….. A cook, and a herald, and one or two soldiers, servants, 

etc. - for it was a small province … and who had a throne ….. And that was comfortable too 

(sitting on it)  His name was Czar Vyslav ….. He also had a wife - the Czarina ….. Czar Vyslav 

was a good quiet man but his wife, the Czarina, - well she was far from being quiet - just the 

opposite in fact … listen and you’ll hear what I mean … 

 

 

CZARINA: Really Vyslav, in the middle of the night? How on earth can one sleep with such a 

terrible amount of noise. I suppose I should have expected it, in this palace, in this province - I 

never had such troubles at home. Peaceful it was there, always. One could always rely on a 

peaceful night’s sleep. But since I married you, since I came to this dreadful palace everything 

has changed… now what is all this uproar about, come Vassily, Dmitiri, tell me the news - no 

doubt Ivan and your father are at the back of it all. I’ve never met two such people for creating 

disturbance and continually making sure that no-one else can possibly live a normal quiet life 

with a necessary amount of luxury and wealth of course, and pleasing surroundings and a 

modicum of status. Yes that’s the word, Vyslav status - we don’t have any status left, we’re 

nothing but the cinderellas of the Russian Empire. 

 

 

 



 

 

STORYTELLER: Help! Help! Help! No, don’t do it! Help! Hel…(he fades out)  … come on 

shout or… Peter! - you saved us - quick untie us all (PETER unties him first and then the 

others) ... I thought the end had come then - I really did - I thought I’d have my throat cut before 

you could say Illya Illyitch Telegin … thank goodness we’re still in control of this story - my 

work, what rascals, what villains, look at these blackguards, knives drawn, all ready 

to...to...to…(he touches his throat)  ugh! I don't like to think about it… and here’s the Chief look, 

writing the ransom note ( he takes it from him) ...ooh! What spelling! (He makes one or two 

alterations, then gives it back) ... All done, Peter? Are Simeon and Ivan free? Good, come on then 

let’s run off… (PETER stops him - mimes that IVAN and SIMEON  can’t run away because they 

are frozen) ... what? Oh, yes! - I forgot, they can’t until I bang the cymbal … (he does… there is 

confusion on stage - the robbers move in, IVAN and SIMEON are amazed at being free, the 

CHIEF stands - STORYTELLER bangs again)  Oops! No! That’s a bad idea - what can we do? 

How can we all escape! (PETER brings in a length of rope)  Now that’s a good idea! Help me tie 

them all together… that will cause confusion (they tie all the robbers together with the rope)  … 

round their ankles, Peter, and their arms, and their necks too, eh? That’ll stop ‘em running 

quickly, ho! Ho! What an excellent idea. (He continues in this vein for as long as is necessary to 

complete the tying up)  Is it done then… just let me check… oh yes! … very good… that will 

stop them… oh yes indeed… Right, Peter, we’re ready.  


